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Introduction
nfertility in males has been a bothersome
problem for married couples. According to
World Health Organization (WHO), infertility is defined as the inability of a sexually active,
non-contracepting couple to achieve spontaneous
pregnancy in 1 year. Infertility affects approximately 15% of couples worldwide. Among them,
the prevalence of azoospermic patients is about
11.2% (1).
Generally, azoospermic patients are divided into
two groups of obstructive azoospermia (OA) or
non-obstructive azoospermia (NOA). This classification is defined by the etiology of azoospermic
semen (2).

While generally the spermatozoa from OA patients without spermatogenic dysfunction can be
extracted in surgical manner, management in
NOA patients is more challenging.
Recently, there are many techniques available to
do sperm extraction. However, most of the procedures extract the sperm by blindly obtaining samples from the testes. Therefore, the chance of a
successful sperm retrieval in NOA patients is
greatly varied. It ranges from as low as 21.6% to
as high as 94% depending on the nature of the
disease (3). Recent meta-analysis suggests the best
method for sperm retrieval with the highest success rate is the testicular sperm extraction using
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Abstract
Background: Management for male infertility can be difficult for some cases. Surgical intervention has long been thought as the last resort to help married couples to
conceive. The current guideline recommends testicular sperm extraction with microsurgery technique (microTESE) in severe cases of male infertility. However, the
success rate still varies. Thus, a new strategy was needed to further increase the
sperm retrieval success rate.
Case Presentation: A 39-year-old male with a history of failed sperm extraction,
non-obstructive azoospermia (NOA) and Y-chromosomal microdeletion came to the
fertility center to undergo sperm retrieval. Fine needle aspiration (FNA) Mapping
was performed prior to microTESE to increase the accuracy of sperm retrieval. After
further examination with laser assisted immotile sperm selection (LAISS), five
spermatozoa were found.
Conclusion: The combination of FNA Mapping and microTESE increases the
chance of a successful sperm extraction.
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developed to further identify the viability of the
immotile spermatozoa. The procedure includes
applying a single laser shot of 129 µJ for about
1.2 msec to the tip of flagellum of the spermatozoon (Figure 1). The spermatozoon is then considered viable when its tail is coiled after the laser
shot (9).
Although the FNA Mapping of the testes has
been described for 23 years since 1997, the value
of the technique in sperm extraction was only recognized in 2011, while the combination with microTESE was performed recently in 2019 (7, 10)
This case presented a successful microTESE performed under the guidance of FNA Mapping
which was confirmed by the LAISS procedure
after a previously failed sperm extraction with
NOA and Y-chromosomal microdeletion. The aim
of this study was to show the possibility of increasing success rate of microTESE with a prior
FNA Mapping.
Case Presentation
A 39-year-old male came to our clinic on 4th
October 2018 complaining not being able to conceive after 10 years of marriage. The patient denied having an erectile or ejaculation problem. He
also had regular intercourse with his wife two or
three times a week with no lubricant. His wife
was 43 years old and had been diagnosed with
uterine polyps.
The patient also denied having diabetes, hypertension, history of mumps, orchitis, or undescended testes. He had a history of sperm extraction 9
years ago and no sperm was found at that time.
However, 3 months prior to his visit to our clinic,
the patient underwent a procedure called FNA
Mapping on his testes revealing that there were
several spermatozoa at specific sites of his testes
(Figure 2). However, the procedure was conducted in Turek Clinic, San Fransisco USA and the
patient did not have any plan to stay in USA, thus

Figure 1. Laser assisted immotile sperm selection (LAISS)
procedure
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microsurgery technique (microTESE). The study
stated that microTESE was 1.5 times more likely
to find sperm when compared to conventional
TESE. Furthermore, one of the most concerning
complications of conventional TESE was testicular injury, in which microTESE technique had
more advantage by causing less damage to the
testicular tissue than conventional TESE (4).
One of many factors affecting male infertility is
microdeletion of Y-chromosome. This particular
chromosome contains an area that has an impact
on spermatogenesis called the azoospermia factor
(AZF). Currently, there are three major regions of
AZF that have been identified to cause spermatogenesis impairment. These are called AZFa,
AZFb, and AZFc. Among these, it is believed that
complete deletion in AZFa leads to severe azoospermia and Sertoli cell-only syndrome. Sperm
extraction is only recommended in patients with
partial AZFb deletion or AZFc deletion (5).
Deletion of AZF can be detected by using two
multiplex Polymerase Chain Reactions (PCR) in
which each reaction contains one locus of each
AZF region. Deletion of the AZF is determined by
the absence of primers based on the region. The
AZFa primers are sY84 and sY86, AZFb primers
are sY127 and sY134, while AZFc primers are
sY255 and sY254 (6).
A "guiding" procedure, called Fine Needle Aspiration (FNA) Mapping, was introduced to help
clinicians determine more accurately the site of
extraction on the testes with minimal complications such as hematoma and painless hematospermia that resolve in one week. This procedure includes a systematic sampling of both testes in a
three-dimensional manner by using a 23G fine
needle (7). The result of these samples then can be
used to guide the surgeon about the time to perform sperm extraction and increase the likelihood
of a successful sperm retrieval. Furthermore, a
study conducted by Ma et al. even recommended
FNA Mapping to be used directly as a manner of
sperm retrieval in patients with age of 35 years
old or more, low Follicle-Stimulating Hormone
(FSH) value, and large testicular volume. Otherwise, the chance of retrieval failure was high and
microTESE without FNA Mapping was preferred
(8).
Aside from the surgical technique, the method of
finding viable sperm also plays important role in a
successful sperm retrieval especially in difficult
cases. Recently, a novel technique called laserassisted immotile sperm selection (LAISS) was
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Figure 2. Result of the patient’s fine needle aspiration mapping 3 months before microTESE

Figure 3. Ultrasound of left testis (Left) and right testis (Right)

Figure 4. Microdeletion of the patient (P=patient; N=normal;
M=marker)

Figure 5. Timeline of the study

Mapping result in which the sperm was previously
found. The procedure was performed on 10th
April 2019 (Figure 5). On those sites, the largest
tubules were identified and the tubules were analyzed for the spermatozoa under the microscope.
Results
Prior to the microTESE procedure, the patient’s
wife was prepared as well. The fertility center
managed to gain 6 oocytes, in which only 5 oocytes became mature (M2) and ready to be fertilized. After the patient underwent microTESE
procedure, the onsite microscopic examination revealed only 1 motile non-progressive spermatozoa
per high-power field (HPF) on the specimen from
the right testis (Figure 6).
However, since there were five mature oocytes,
the specimens were further examined with LAISS
procedure. There were in total 10 spermatozoa
with normal morphology tested with LAISS after
which only 5 viable spermatozoa were found usable for intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) to
the patient’s wife oocytes (Figure 7). Unfortunate-

Figure 6. One spermatozoon was found onsite
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the fertility program discontinued, and the sperm
was not frozen. His medical history was otherwise
unremarkable.
Physical examination revealed that the patient
had grade II bilateral varicocele. This finding was
confirmed by testicular ultrasound, in which the
volume of both testes was also evaluated. The
volume of his right testis was 8 ml with the longest axis of 3.81 cm whereas the volume of his left
testis was 4 ml with the longest axis of 2.69 cm
(Confirmed with ultrasound, figure 3).
He was azoospermic with low testosterone level
of 2.21 ng/ml and elevated FSH level of 15.64
mIU/ml; he had been treated with Profertil (Clomiphene citrate) and Ovutrig (Human chorionic
gonadotropin) for 3 months prior to his visit to our
clinic. Also, his Y-chromosome was analyzed for
microdeletion and the patient had a microdeletion
in the azoospermia factor (AZF)c region (Figure
4).
After further 6 months of hormonal therapy, the
patient was still azoospermic with normal testosterone of 5.25 ng/ml and elevated FSH of 22.46
mIU/ml. The patient then underwent sperm extraction at our clinic. First, percutaneous epididymal
sperm aspiration (PESA) and microsurgical epididymal sperm aspiration (MESA) were performed on both testes and no sperm was found. After
that, the search for viable sperm continued by performing microTESE.
Next, microTESE procedure was performed at
the specific site of the testes based on the FNA
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Figure 7. A) Before LAISS procedure; B) After LAISS procedure; C) ICSI procedure. Note that the spermatozoon’s tail
is curled after LAISS, indicating a viable state of spermatozoon

ly, after the procedure, there was no pronucleus
found in the oocyte, suggesting that the embryo
eventually did not grow and the fertility program
discontinued.
In addition, a sample from his testis was taken to
be examined in the biology lab and his Johnsen
Score was 6.0, with only 3-4 tubules containing
spermatid for every 10 tubules examined (Figure 8).
Discussion
In most cases of azoospermia, it is important to
determine whether the patient had OA or NOA,
since it may influence the choices of therapy. One
of the easiest, non-invasive ways to determine
whether the patient has OA or NOA is to combine
the measurement of testicular long axis and FSH
serum level. If the patient has testicular long axis
greater than 4.6 cm and FSH serum level of 7.6
IU/L or less, there is a 96% chance of having obstructive azoospermia, whereas if the patient’s
testicular long axis is 4.6 cm or less and FSH se-
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Figure 9. Systematic numbering of testes sampling site
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Figure 8. Testicular biopsy revealed few spermatids, along
with spermatocytes

rum level is greater than 7.6 IU/L, the patient has
approximately 89% chance of having non-obstructive azoospermia or spermatogenic dysfunction (2). Our patient had an elevated level of FSH
and small testes. These findings led to diagnosis
of NOA.
The next step is to determine the possible known
causes including varicocele, hypogonadism, or
genetic disorder. Our patient had grade II bilateral
varicocele and his hormonal evaluation revealed
hypogonadism; he was still being treated on the
moment he came to our clinic.
Further analysis of the patient also revealed a
microdeletion in Y-chromosome. He had deletion
of both loci of the AZFc region (sY254 and
sY255) (Figure 4), thus based on the guideline,
was still recommended to undergo TESE procedure.
It is interesting to note that before he came to our
clinic, he already had a procedure called FNA
Mapping on both of his testes. This procedure
involves systematic sampling on both testes using
needle in a three-dimensional manner. The locations from which the samples were taken are
numbered in figure 9 (10).
The purpose of this technique is to locate the site
of the testis in which the mature spermatozoa can
be found. The result of FNA Mapping on our patient revealed that there were spermatozoa at the
site number 5, 9, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18 on right
testis and site number 21, 23, and 28 on left testis.
Recently, Ma et al. managed to formulate an
equation to predict the chance of sperm retrieval
failure in FNA Mapping as a direct measure of
sperm retrieval. The variables included in the formula were age, FSH value and testicular volume
with failure risk cut-off value of 64.61%. The sensitivity and specificity of this formula was 0.677
and 0.863 respectively (8). Based on the formula,
the risk of failure of our case was 79.25%, which
means there was a high chance of retrieval failure.
However, the study above only mentioned the
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Conclusion
FNA Mapping is a novel and useful technique to
precisely locate the sperm in testes before extraction. Combination of FNA Mapping with microTESE technique increases the likelihood of a successful extraction, even after a previously failed
TESE procedure.
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formula to be used as a risk prediction for FNA
Mapping as a sperm retrieval method, not a guiding method. Moreover, the study also did not include the AZFc microdeletion when formulating
the equation, thus the actual risk of sperm retrieval failure might be different (8).
In addition, a study conducted by Sabbaghian et
al. stated that azoospermic patients with AZFc
deletion still had a high chance of sperm retrieval
success. However, the pregnancy and delivery
rates were very low (11). These facts were in accordance with our case which showed that 5 viable spermatozoa were successfully retrieved at
positive FNA Mapping sites, but the embryo did
not develop.
Another possible reason for the fertilization failure in our case was the possibility of low-quality
spermatozoa selected by LAISS procedure. A
study by Aktan et al. described that the fertilization rate of spermatozoa selected using LAISS
was 45.4%, with the pregnancy and live-birth rate
of 25% and 19%, respectively. However, the same
study also stated that LAISS technique still has
benefit for the patients (12).
The limitation of our study is that the study design was a case report, with only one case available. Therefore, more studies with larger sample
size are still needed to further confirm the efficacy
of FNA Mapping and microTESE combination in
treating NOA patients. Nevertheless, this study
provided a novel treatment to be offered for the
couples joining the fertility program.
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